
NEW PREPARATIONS AND SCIENTIFIC INVENTIONS. 

Mucus  Evaeuator. 

To practitioners who have on ~heir visiting list a considerable 
number of obstetric cases during the year, ~he little instrument 
devised by Dr. J. Spencer Shell], Assistant-Master of ~he Coombe 
Maternity Hospital, Dublin (and of 63 H~rcourt Street), and 
called by him his " mucus evaeuator~" will prove a boon and 

fill a long-felt want. Those in a large practice know how 
frequently children are born with a considerable amount, of 
mucus in the pharynx and larynx, which must be removed at 
once; and, indeed, meconium in tile pharynx is by no means 
rare in complicated cases. It  is for the remedy and complete 
removal of this that the instrument has been devised, and it 
will hardly be denied thai a means of doing this quickly and 
safely, without the necessity of the disgusting, not to say risky, 
method of applying suction by the mouth to a catheter, will be 
welcomed as a distinct advance in midwifery methods. The 
instrument has passed the experimental stage, and has been in 
use for some years in the labour wnrds of the Coombe Hospital, 
Dublin. Its simplicity, as can be seen by the illustration, will 
appeal to most, there being nothing to get out of order. The 
whole article may be boiled for sterilising purposes without 
taking the parts asunder. Should an accident cause the breaking 
of the glass tube, a new one may be fitted in a momen~ by the 
user at a cost of a few pence. If preferred, a metal tube may 
be substituted for the glass one, the instrument then becoming 
useful to the anaesthetist also for withdrawing mucus from the 
pharynx during the administration of ether much more effectively 
and conveniently than by the old method. The instrument is 
made by Messrs. Down Bros,, Ltd., London, and by Messrs. 
Smith & Sheppard, of St. Stephen's Green, Dublin.---The Medical 
.4nnual, 1905. 


